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The target of the Global Clinical Pharmacy Market is to hit USD 146.41 trillion from USD 113.44 trillion by 2022, at CGAR 5.2 billion. Pharmaceuticals account for 12% of Austria's total healthcare, which also accounts for $6 trillion per year or $550 per capita. Four percent of the annual growth rate was expected over the next few years.

Demand drivers for pharmaceutical are -• aging population • Rapid pharmacological technology advances • Price constraints.

In Austria, the hospitals account for 32 percent and the clinics and the dispensing physicians account for 78 percent.

In Austria, there are currently 336 pharmaceutical and biotech organizations with responsibilities, of which 175 are R&D and producers and 161 are deal / benefit / providers. All of the major multinational organizations in Austria have deals / dispersion auxiliaries, and a few additions have both R&D and assembly offices. Austria is also home to its own small and medium-sized brands, including popular generics and homeopathic / normal cure manufacturers.

Here you can find an index of life science organizations in Austria. U.S. pharmaceutical products have achieved incredible results and are believed to be at the forefront of therapeutic innovation.